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if you need to install a large number of products, using the interactive
installation option of spb/orcad installer might be a good choice. the

interactive installation option provides a wizard-based interface to guide you
through the installation process. the wizard provides options to choose the
type of installation, which can be either a full install or customization. for

most applications, a full install is sufficient. a full install lets you specify the
location, the name of the installation cd, and the path to the installation

directory. for complex applications, a customization is required. in this case,
you can customize the installation process to meet the specific needs. you
can customize the installation to install only the required components. this

type of installation provides more control over the installation process.
another advantage of the customization option is that you can install specific
libraries, applications, or other components to different locations. you can do
this by customizing the install path. the wizard in the interactive installation

option lets you set the component selection and the options in the install
options page. the choices you make in the install options page determine
whether you use the wizard or the manual installation method. you can

customize the installation process to specify the location of the installation
directory, the location of the component libraries, the location of the log files,
and so on. you can specify the location of the update package by configuring
the update location option in the install options page. for example, you might
want to install a default location for the update package and another location

for a specific update package. you can also customize the installation
process by configuring options on the setup type page. the setup type page

lets you specify the components to be installed, the location of the
installation cd, and the location of the log files. the setup type page lets you
choose between the standard and custom installation types. for example, if
you want to use the unattended installation type, you can choose to install
the product in a default location. you can also select the components to be

installed in the custom installation type. in the standard installation type, the
installer processes the selected components in the order specified in the

setup type page. in the custom installation type, the installer runs only those
components that are selected in the custom installation page. you can check
the installation type box to open the setup type page. you can also open the
setup type page by selecting the option in the setup type drop-down list. the

setup type page lets you customize the installation type. note that the
default installation type is interactive. the setup type page lets you choose
one of the following setup types: interactive: the standard installation type.

based on the components you select, the installer processes the components
in the order specified in the setup type page. the installer will attempt to
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apply all available updates before it starts installing the selected
components. you can configure the installation type by selecting the

installation type option on the setup type page. you can choose among the
following installation types: standard - the standard installation type. if you
have not already set up the spb/orcad installation, the default installation

type is standard. the standard installation type lets you customize the
installation process by specifying the location of the installation cd, the

location of the component libraries, the location of the log files, and so on.
you can choose among the following installation types: custom - the standard

installation type.
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orcad capture cis is a powerful tool that enables designers to capture
schematic and pcb layout cad data and convert it into a microsoft visio or

adobe pdf file. this feature improves the efficiency and quality of the design
process by simplifying the capture and assembly of pcb layout. orcad capture
cis is fully integrated with the spb/orcad products and the allegro cad product

portfolio. the new release includes new features such as an improved user
interface and new accelerated tools that speed up the design process. orcad

capture cis, a new standalone application for cad capture of design data,
reduces design cycle time and facilitates more advanced designs. orcad

capture cis is fully integrated with the spb/orcad products and the allegro cad
product portfolio. orcad capture cis is a standalone tool that enables

designers to import data from other cad applications and enables capture of
schematic and pcb layout cad data in a microsoft visio or adobe pdf file

format. orcad capture cis is easy to use, and orcad capture cis includes a new
user interface that is easy to learn. orcad capture cis provides a fast and

intuitive way to convert design data into a format that is easily shared and
published. orcad capture cis also includes a new user interface that is easy to
learn. orcad library, an embedded sql database library enables design data to
be stored in a persistent database that is used by spb/orcad products and by
other cad tools. orcad library is easy to use, and orcad library includes a new

user interface that is easy to learn. orcad library is an embedded sql
database library that enables design data to be stored in a persistent

database that is used by spb/orcad products and by other cad tools. orcad
library provides a fast and intuitive way to manage a design database. orcad

library includes a new user interface that is easy to learn. 5ec8ef588b
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